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Transcript of a prerecorded tape.

Phrrllis Eord:

Ctiff IKnapp], this is Phyllis Ford, responding on your tape.
This is going to he late in reaehing you, beeause today is l,tareh
30, and you asked for this on Mareh 31. It will be in the mail
on l'larch 3. 1. I have my responses to yo\tr eleven questions,
starting with .lr-lestion one.

Who were sone
specifi c lessons

of
you

your memorable teachers and what are some
learned from thern?

There vrere probably several types of teachers who were
memorable to [€, starting vlith a fourth grade teacher who
introduced our elass to Junior Audubon C1ubs, and the
multiplicity of birds in our neighborhood, and that's probably
what started my interest in bird vratching. And some other
teaehers vrho inf luenced me nost vrere probably Engllsh teachers.
Outside of the elementary sehools and high sehools, my two most
memorable teachers were Cap'n Bilt VinaI and Rey Carlson. I have
responded at some length to the things I gained from Cap'n 8i11,
so I'm going to spend most of my answer to this one on what f
gained from Reynold Carlson.

fnitially though, you should know that when I was a junior in
co11a9e, Cap'n Bill mentioned the name of Reynold Carlson. and
ca1led him "Mr. Camping USA. " A1r that time I vras so impressed with
everlrthing Cap'n Bill said, that T paid very elose attention to
vrhat he said about Rey Carlson. and made up my mind right on the
spot that I would go to fndiana University, and do my doctoral
work under Reynold Carlson. For some reason, I knew at that time
that I wor-r1d qo on to a highor degree, and I wanted it to be
under Reynold Carlson.

The things T learned from Carlson were quite different from
those that I learned f rom VinaI , because l.{r. Carlson introduced
ne to the literature of the field of the oLtt-of-doors. r.rhereas-
r,rhil e \tina1 introdrrced me t o the handhooks, and the
identif ication books. But l'{r. Carlson introduced me to such
writers as John I.{uir, AIdo Leopold, Edwin 1{a-rr Teale, Donald
Culross Peattie, George Perkins Marsh, CarI Schurz, and
many others vlho \.rrote aborrt natural resources. The other thing I
learned f rom him \^ras a rat-her eaIm, and heautif r-r1 way of lif e,
and if f have time at t.he end of this tape I'11 give you a
couple of examples of vhat I mean bfr this. 1.1r. Car'lson had a \ray
of int.rodr-rcing pecple to the or'rt-of-doors rvhich r..,as
nonthreateni-ng, a,nd ver-v interest ing. f had a str,rdent one time
r.;ho tol d me that af *'er tre'd had Mr. Carlson, he coul dn't even
see a leaf f al1lnc rvithor-lt stoppi no tc watch it. I want to
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spend more time on thls toward the end of the tape I think.

Question tr^ro, "vlhat books and other written naterials were
most influential in shaping your views of nature study?".

When I studied under Cap'n BiIl, we used Anna Botsford
Comstock's Handbook of Nature Studv as a text, and f stiII have
that text, and f still use it occassionally. I think it was a
rather holistic approach to nature study, beeallse the questions,
the answers, the eontent had to do with the interrelationship
each item that she discussed with many other items. Another text
which we had, that I kept for many years, was E. Laurence Palmer's
book, The fleldqulde to NatLrral Historv. I said f kept it for
many lears; I gave it away to somebody-f think it may have been a
member of my fanily. And I missed it so mueh that I had to go
repurchase it, and at the time I was looking for a new E.
Laurence Palmer, I found out it been revised and enlarged, so I
don't have my original one. f wish I did if I could only find
out who I gave it to, I'd ask to have it back. But that was a
good book, because it was a book of identification of many, many
things we could find in our area, which vras of course, dt that
time, Massachusetts.

Those two books, and the FieId Guides to Natural History, the
ones that came out before the Peterson series, were influential.
I stiII have E. Schuyler Mathews' book of WildfIowers, and
use that quite frequently. I eventually bought every book in
that series, and then vrent on to buy every book I could find in
t.he Peterson Series. f t was the Peterson Field Gr-ride to the
Eastern Birds that lre used in our ornithology classes, and that
started me collecting books in that series. So between the
Comstock, the Palmer, and the t\^ro identification series, both the
field book and the field guide series, I had a very wide
colleetion of ',hings related to natL',re study by the time I was a
senior in co1lege.

Cap'n Bill \^ras able to get us some autographed books. I have
an autographed book by E.L. Harbin, which is the Pun Encylopedla.
But another autographed book that I treasure very much is
Moosewood Bill's Trees of the Eastern United States and Canada
Moosewood BilI's real name of course, is William Harlow, and
whenever he autographed a book, he drer+ the leaf scar of the
Moosewood, which is also known as the Goosefoot Maple. I was
very fond of the Goosefoot Maple, because we had so many of them
in New Hampshire. So Moosewood Bill's signature, signed
Moosevrood, f ol lowed by the drawing of the Ilooseruood Ieaf scar I
was always something I f e It qr:ite emotional about, f gr-less. It
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rea1ly meant, to h€, something
person who could identify with

t,hat t.his man vras a real person, a
the trees.

At the time that Cap'n BiIt was able to get Mooselood 8111's
texts for us, he never told us that the books had been dedicated
to "William GouId VinaI, Nature Guide and Frlend." As a matter of
fact, f don't think I realized that until after I had graduated.
f treasured the book because it vras an autographed copy of a tree
book. I had started collecting tree books about that time, so
here vras another book about the eastern trees that I added to my
colleetion. I never looked at the foreward-- I looked at the
various species of trees.

f thlnk I mis-spoke a little earlier on this tape, about the
handbooks. The flrst set of handbooks I had were ca11ed, FieId
Book Series;
of American

thls is
Shrubs

the
and

Fleldbook of Wildflowers Eieldbook
so forth and so forth. These are

published by Putnam and Company. The second set vlas the Fietd
Guide to something or another; and that vras the Peterson Series,
and this is the Houghton-MiffIin Company.

In terms of books that influenced me from Mr. Carlson's
teaching, as I said earlier, those llere books vrritten about the
United States. f took a course in reading from him, when I think
I read about fifteen books in one summerr and that started me
reading more books. I can remember the books I read that
summer included: Allen EckerL's, The Wild Season ; Rachel
Carson's Silent Sprinq; Marston Bates The Eorest and the Sea
several things by Ernest Thompson Seton; several things by Rene
Dubos; certainly several books by Sigurd OIson; so$€ things by
John Kearnan; by Donald Culrose Peattie; Edwin Way Tea1e.
I had Thoreau before, but I probably read Thoreau again that
summer, and as f said earlier, John Muir, and AIdo LeopoId.

Since that time, I have read The.TournaIs of Levris and
Clark several times, and Powell's Exploration of the Grand
Canvon, and I probably can't remember exactly vrhich books I read
because of Mr. Carlson's immediate influence/ and whieh books I
read because of his continued influence. But between the
collection of identification books that I started under Cap'n
BiIl, EDd the essays that I read. when f was studying under
Rey Car1son, f have what I consider quite a natural
history Iibrary. As I'm looking torward to retiring nor^rf and
getting rid of my books, I have definitely decided that none
of those books that I mentioned, none of the books in my natr,tral
history or in my reading abor:t the or-rtdoors vrill be any of the
books that f vriIl leave behind vrhen f retire. These are my
most valuable books.
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The
in our

question
field in

number three, "What were the 'hotbeds of action'
the earlier part of the twentieth century?

f can think of several. One of course, $ras the hotbed of
action started by John Muir, with its accompanying action by
Gif f ord Pinchot betr^reen preservation and eonservatlon. f think
another hotbed of aetion early 1n this century vras probably
related to soeial welfare, with the arrlval of many youth
agencies in the United States, and social service orqanLzations.
The playground movement of the United States starting in the
early tvrentieth century and eulminating in its probably strongest
area in the 1930's or so. The ideas of AIdo Leopold for
wilderness as something other than economic use; as the use for
reereation. So I think the hotbeds of action in our field in the
early part of the twentieth century vrere those led by Luther
GuIick, John I'luir, Joseph Lee, AIdo LeopoId.

t^Ihat !,rere some of the milestone events t.hat shaped the
development of our field?

Your definition of our field includes nature study, camping,
outdoor education, eonservation edueation movements. And I think
the milestone events that shaped the development of all of these
things $rere some political actions, and some politically
motivated aetions. f think one of the things that reaIly shaped
the development of our field must have l:een the r+ilderness idea,
promulgated by Aldo Leopold about t924 with the concept of
r.rilderness as part of our culture. AIso, et the same time, the
development of an understanding of the totality of eeology, so
that we stopped studying individual identifieation topies, and
thought more about a holistic understanding of things in the
out-of-doors. eertainly the development of the youth camping
movement, and the outgrowth of all that, which \.ras public
school eamping. or outdoor education itself \rere mjlestone
events.

Your next question is, "What contributions have you made to
our field that you are nost proud of?".

I'm not sure. I Iike to think that I have influenced many
people to have a new appreeiation for the out-of doors. to look
at the out-of-doors with new eyes, with a total understanding;
with the understanding that they can appreciate and enjoy the
out-of-doors r^rithout having to know all the scientific background
of each species, I like to think t.hat I have inf lrteneed other
people to go into natural resource oriented work, and I know t.hat
is the case with maybe half a dozen. But I like to think
that some of my writing has been a contributicn to the fieId.
I Iike to think that some perple are jnterested in my hierarchlr
of teaching in the 6rrt-of-doors, starting with art forms, and
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going to a philosophical percept.ion. 'I like to think that f vril1
continue to write- f've just done a chapter on AIdo Leopold and a
ehapter on John Muir to be put into a book on pioneers in
recreation. I hope that will be a contribution because f feel
it's a gap in our recreat.ion literatrlre that very few times are
people who have worked with natural resources recognized as
pioneers in the f ield of recreation. So I hope that r^ril I be a
eontribution. I don't know what else. I'm stiIl trying, I
guess.

Who are the top five leaders in the field, and how are their
impaets stil1 felt today?

f identify four top leaders in the field of orrtdoor
education. For me to put in a flfth would be an jneonslsteDCy,
because for years (years and years and years, I guess). f have
said there are four leaders in the field of outdoor education.
They Er€: L.B. Sharp, JuIian Smith, Cap'n BilI Vinal, and Rey
Carlson. I ptrt Rey last beeanse he was'the youngest of the
others, and f think he was influenced by themi I'm not sure he
influenced them as much. But I do know that he did influence
Cap'n Bill Vinal, who gave him Iots of credit. Their impacts
r^rere f elt more by their actj-ons, and not by their writings.
Their actionsf their philosophy, their eharisma, their contagious
vlays of teaching, the Iives that they Ied, in terms of doing as
they taught. Their impacts are seen across the country-- many.
nany people who have been involved in the nature study movement,
or outdoor education, studied under these people, can talk about
these people, knew about these people. so their impacts are
more personal, probably, than we see among any of our
leaders today.

f n the f irst pIace, I wa.s br:ought up during the depression of
the 1930's. My parents r{ere interested in the out-of-doors; they
vrere interested in the natural resources and eultural resources
in the Boston area. Ite had a great many family experiences,
vrhich included visiting arboreta, going to the l.lationa1 Forests,
going to museums, going to concerts. We morred to the eor-rntry,
beeause it was less expensive to live there. And the place where
we lived had a lot of trees, we raised our ovrn vegetables, we
raised chiekens. We went eamping--my parents belonged to the
Appalachian Mountain CIub--\.re \^rent eamping and skiing.

Number seven I
your direction in

II was part
so I r-rascamp /

when

"What experiences in your childhood influenced
Iif e?".

of every child's eneulturization to go to youth
sent to a GirI Scout Camp vrhen I was el,even. Then
sister was e1e\ren. she r'Ias sent- to camp too, andmy younger
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I decided I had to go again. So that summer, f picked
strawberries, and baby-sat until I had enough money to go to camp
f nr tr,ro vreeks. Then f coul dn't leave camp wi1ling1y, so I srrld
one of my war bonds IWor1d War Two Government Bonds] to my older
sister so f could go to camp for a third week. That displeased
my parents very much, but it pleased me great,ly, because it gave
me three weeks at camp. I think this combination of a family
that was hard working, hut enjoyed both the out-of-doors and
Boston culture, and living in the depression really jnfluenced my
direetion in Iife. I said to my mother one time, "f guess you
regret that yoLl ever sent me camping", because I got hooked on it
and f never stopped. And she jt-rst sm1led and said it was all
right wlth t.hem.

I would also have to mention the Girl Scouts that influenced
me. AIso the faet that f learned to swin in Walden Pond, and I
grew up in the town of Lineoln. which is next to Concord.
Fl.int's pond. which is mentioned in Thoreau's book, "llalden", 1s
now Sandy pond, the town !,rater supply in the tovrn of Lineoln,
vrhere I grevr up. f was introduced to Concord authors in English
classes, and when I was going to high school I thought every
youngster in the U.S. read at. least one Coneord author a year.
It vras quite a cultural shock for me to leave that area, and
find out that the rest of the country didn't really know who
Coneord authors were. I had some very good teachers who
influenced my direction in life towards reading, writing,
observation, and encouraging me to go onto sehool and to keep
studying.

Question eight,
most exeiting to me

"What current approaehes to nature study are
today? " .

Rea1Iy, the most exciting thing today is related to the
international aspect of ecology. For example, we know now some
of the international ramifications of cutting forests and the
i.mpact j.t v:or-r1d have on sueh thr-ngs as, lets sav the monarch
butterfly. We know the monarch butterfly migrates to South
America, where it winters, and then returns with its young to the
northern hemisphere. Any time we h.:ve logging, vrhich destroys
t.he wintering grounds of the monareh butterfIy we eould in fact,
destroy the entire species. Conseguently, we have to understand
that what we do in other countries may have an inpact on what vJe

have here today.

We eould show this with other things. lle can show the
international irrpact. on forests of acid raj.n; oD fish by
pollutants in the water, and so forth. Another approach to
nature stud-\, that f find very exeiting is the entire ecological
approaeh. f have r^ratch.ed a F,rogression of natLrre st.udlz,
where years ago, prnbably hef ore my ti me r $re used to eol-leet
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everything. Then when I started out in \944, I was a nature
counselor in a sunmer camp, but we were identifyinq everything.
Then during the--oh l.et's say the fifties, mayhe into the slxties,
we vrere experiencing everything; vJe were f eeling, and touching,
and smelling it, and so for:th. I think torlay, w€ have moved
beyond all those, into understanding the interrelationship of
things, and the fact that rather than jdentj.fy it, or eollect it
or just plain touch it, we are to help people understand how one
thing relates to another. The idea (1f you understand some of the
basic lavrs of eeology, and t.he necessity for quality and quantity
of solI, vrater, air, and light) that different plants, different
animals live in different life zones, or create/form different
eeosystems. And I think this eeological understanding is nuch
more valuable and mueh more exciting than just identifylng
things.

Question nine, "What are vre doing right. and how should we
improve the profession?".

I f ee1 pesslmistic about what !^re're doing right noI^L I f eeI
we aren't doing enough. I think that the nature study or t,he
outdoor education or the environmental education movement was
slowed dovln, in some cases, to a dead halt. So I think vre need
to do more, w€ need to do more with children. I am appalled at
the number of elementary elasses, whose teaehers know nothing
about natural resourcesf or natural resource education. So
children are going through school not understanding basic outdoor
biology. I think our ehildren know more a.bor:t computers and
chemistry, than they do abolr.t "the ]:asie stuff that the earth is
made of", as one of our forefathers would have said.

I think l.re need to do sonething politica1ly, probably--and
this is getting into question ten, "Where do you see the fields
of nature strrdy/camping/or-rttdoor education/conservation education
going in the future? Will they become more or less important?

I think it depends on us as leaders; I think iL depends oD,
the people \.re elect in government. I can see very littIe
governmental suFport for natural resources, or natural resor-rrce
education, or conservation or preservation or even understanding
anything aborrt rvhat goes on in the r^ror1d around us. I think this
will become more and more important as people become Iess and
less enehanted with the idea that everybody is supposed to make a
million dollars before they retire.

Question eleven says, "If you could be granted one final wish
for the future of this field, r^rhat would it ):'e?

My trish for t-he fr-rtr-rre is tha.t somehow or anothe::,
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everybody eould be educated to a commitment to the idea of
pereeption of natural resourees, in lieu of a pereeption of
eonsrrmptlon. T find more value, to individuals, in terns
of what it means to one personally to perceive what is there
in the out-of-doors; rather than needinq to use the out-of-doors
to develop strength, or to develop group processes I or jt-tst to
use the the out-of-doors because it is a thing to do. So
eonsequently, my wish for the future is that we would have a
commitment to perception in 11eu of our obvlous interest in
consumption.

f have more spaee on this side of the Lape, and I said I would
say a eouple of things about Rey Carlson t.hat f rememtrer. There
are tvro things that explain the kind of teacher he is. One of
them takes place in the summer of 1958, Et Bradford Woods, at
Indiana University outdoor edneation site. where a small elass of
students was sitting around--just flnishlng dinner. And Rey got
up and said, "f am going to go check on the Kentucky coffeebean
trees. I'm going to leave after supper, 1f anyone would like to
go, you're welcome to come with me." We11, of course, people
wanted to know what is a Kentucky coffeebean tree? Why do they
need to be checked on? Where is it?; and so forth. To aII of
these questions, Rey said, T'II see you at 6:30. So, at 5:30, a
group of us assembled on the poreh of the Manor House, and there
was Rey, ready to go to see the Kentucky coffeebean trees. We11,
it was a considerable distance, so he piled us in his car, and \.re

took off through the woods to a p).ace where he could park his
car, and we began walking. At that point we knew better than to
s&y, "Where are \.re going, and why? " , so we jrrst f ol lotved him. At
one point, w€ cane to a stream, which was swollen with recent
rains, and it was so deep that we couldn't cross it $rithout
getting our feet wet. Rey looked around, and found a sttlrdy
stick, placed the stick in the middle of the stream, and sort of
pole vault,ed his way across, taking the stick with him. And
walking off through the box elder and other things, tiIl we could
hardly see him. I^le caIled after him. "Mr. Carlsonf I{r. Carlson,
you've taken your vaulting pole with you ! " To r'rh j eh he responded,
"Yes, I have", and walked on, Ieaving us to find our own way
across the creek.

I^lhen vre got to the Kentucky cof f eebean trees. vle stopped, and
at that point he told us what they vrere, r.rhy they were important,
why he had an interest in them. Now this was a type of-this is a
way that he tar:ght. He wanted to pique peoples's curiosity, T

think he was exemplifying one of the best teehniques of the
National Park Service interpreters at this po j nt. He piq'-ted ottr
curiosity, he knew that we wanted to learn more, but that the
most vre eould learn r.roulcl be from first hand experience; to have
to see the tree s , to toueh t-hem, to be rvhe re they grew, anC. so
forth. So this sort of teaching by piquing the curjosity, and
then leading people on (onl-rr those who real1y r.ranted to Iearn ) is
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an exeellent example of his teaching technique

The other thing I remember most vividly about hin, !{as in t.he
early days of the Bloomington, Indiana, Outdoor Education Program.
There $rere a group of teachers who started an outdoor school,
which was to be a one week experienee for fifth graders. And
they thought they had done everything rlght; they got the
schedule, and the meals, and the staff, and the program, and the
equipment; and because this was their first experienee they were
quite nervoLls abor:t it heing a success. One day they heard that
Reynold Carlson was eoming to vlsit the night before the eamp vras
to open.

I was there as a visitor that time, and I was able to hritness
the nervousness of these young t,eachers. They just r.reren't qtrite
sure what was going to happen. It was as if the Almighty were
going to descend upon them, and do a great evaluatlon. Here was
Reynold CarIson, the most learned person in outdoor education,
the eoLlntry's leader, and he was going to visit their progrclm
before it started. And they just wanted to know if they were
going to do everything right; wer€ they going to pass his
approval, and so forth.

In those days. he had a Volkswagon Beetle, and you know how those
things sound when they go up a hi1I, thelr're quite discernable
from a distance. So they vrere waiting in the dining haII, and
they heard t.he BeetIe approach. IThey shouted] "Here he comes!
Here he comes ! Here he eornes ! And they assembled orttside the
dining ha11, and I'm sure their knees were knocking and their
teeth were chattering. They had never met him, they didn't even
know what he looked I ike , but they j ust knew he \^ras go ing to come
up this hill in this Volkswagon Beetle. And he drove rp, he
stopped the car, he got out, looked around, and said, "fsn't thjs
a beautiful place?!" In those words, he dispelled aIl the
nervousness, all the fear. I could almost hear the group sigh in
relief and Stsy, "VIhat a marveLous man. We're going to do aII
right".

But it $ras that way of making people feel at home, feel
comfortable, and feel that they vrere doinS the right thing that
has endeared Reynold Carlson to tnei and given me an example of
how I vrish I could teach- but T'm not that kind of teacher. BrJt,
because he did that, f think he has made me aware of a good way
of helping people feel less nervous about what they do.

The third thing r remember about F.eynold Carlson is a very
short sa1z111 O of his, that he says over and over again as he
waIks. BS he drives, as he looks at something. He says, "Now
here's something interesting. " And people stop to find out vrhat
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it is that 1s interestlng. Every time, it is truly something
that is interesting. Something he has observed, something he
wants to share with peopl e. As T go through my strrdi es, as f go
through my oh,n world (I travel from plaee to plaee), I find
myself lookinq around, to sec if T can find things that are just
plain interesting.

This concludes the tape. As you can see, or as you can hear,
f didn't say mr-reh about eap'n 8i11, hr.lt )rou have that on tape,
and you have the printed interview ICarnping I'tagazine, Jannary
19881. So f think you ean take any information on Cap'n Bi1:!-
from that material. f'11 bring my autographed copies of books
from Cap'n Bill r.rit.h fi€, is. momentos. ft will be good to see
you in April, and I hope this reaches you in plenty of tj.me to do
something with 1t.

IEnd of tape]
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